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President’s Report
Welcome to the November newsletter.
We’re only days away from the last race meeting for the year. Saturday the 21 st of
November is the SCCSA Twilight and is followed up by a Superkart and Modern
Regularity meeting on Sunday. At the time of writing, more names are needed for
Sunday.
On Wednesday the 11th of November a team of eight SAMROA members took on
teams from the Adelaide Superkart Club and Track Time Motorsport Modern
Regularity in the annual Interclub Challenge. This year’s chosen challenge was a
slot car racing at Thunderbird Raceway in Pooraka. With the winner taking home
the large trophy (remember it sitting in the shed at Mallala collecting dust for
many years?) the SAMROA team were keen to ensure we didn’t get it back!
We needn’t have worried – the Adelaide Superkart Club let their natural
competitiveness take over, winning by a considerable margin. It was a close
contest for second place; however SAMROA was just beaten by the Track Time
Motorsport Modern Regularity team. Thanks to all that came, it was a fun night
for all.
Paul Bonnett and I attended the 2016 SA/NT CAMS calendar meeting. We are
thankful to the Marquee Sports Car Association (MCSA) for swapping dates with
the Adelaide Superkart Club to avoid another Twilight and Superkart on the same
weekend in February. Unfortunately there was no such swap available for the
November events. A copy of the provisional calendar can be found elsewhere in
this newsletter. The calendar is due to be finalised later this month.
Don’t forget – there is no general meeting this month. Instead we are heading
to Supaloc Racing for a tour of their workshop. Registrations to attend have now
closed and we’re looking forward to a great night.
Bronwen

Cover Photo: The last Adelaide Formula 1 Grand Prix – 20 Years ago in
1995. Photo courtesy of CAMS.
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T&CC Report
T&CC Report
Hi Folks
Not too much to report as this year comes to an end.
Saturday 21st November Round 4 of the Master of Mallala Series. Paul Bonnet is
Chief Flag
Sunday 22Nov –Superkart & Modern Regularity for the year. Grant Paproth is the
chief Flag
If you are able to attend these events and your name isn’t on the list please contact
either Grant or Paul. Reminder There will NOT be camping available at Mallala
motorsport Park for the last two events. Sorry Folks.
A Reminder to keep your fluids up and have the appropriate trackside gear when
officiating. If you feel unwell at any point during the day, let your senior know
and we will put the appropriate measures in place weather it’s a sit down or a trip
to the medical centre. We must remember to look after ourselves while on point
and speak up if you’re unwell.
Recently we had the CAMS EXPO at the Adelaide showgrounds and it was
encouraged that as many members attended as possible. The day was a huge
success with lots of good information including fire and medical training.
SAMROA Member Lisette Hutchins had this to say.
“The CAMS SA Motorsport Officials Expo, held at the Adelaide show grounds on
the 7th of November was a great day for new and experienced marshals. With
plenty of variety in the sessions, we were always learning and the food was pretty
great too! During the day we were exposed to a driver vehicle extraction with
Women for Wheels and First Care Medical (staring Dunlop Series driver, Todd
Hazelwood), as well as a mock stewards hearing with a real life incident that
occurred at this year’s Clipsal 500. The information provided in those sessions
really demonstrated just how professional the officials act and handle the
conditions put in front of them that we would not normally see”
As Far as CAMS training there isn’t anything listed between now and Christmas.
We would also like to Welcome Mr Chris ‘Wilderness Cookies’ Anderson to the
T&CC as he has taken up the vacant position.
T&CC
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Trade Discount at Ray’s Outdoors
SAMROA is trade customer at Ray’s outdoors, simply quote the Business name
(South Australian Motor Racing Officials Association) or number D73564 at the
register to get a significant discount. 28 stores nationwide, SA Stores at:
61-69 West terrace ADELAIDE
1 Phillip Highway ELIZABETH

Harbour Town ADELAIDE AIRPORT

Flag Marshals of the World (FMOTW) patches
I am taking orders for Flag Marshals of the World (FMOTW) patches for your overalls.
I have 5 large (13cmx7cm) available right now at $10.00 each. Cash Only.

Small ones (5cm x 9cm) also
available but will need to be ordered
in.
If interested please let me know –
caela.sims@gmail.com
For more information about FMOTW
see
https://www.facebook.com/groups/911
28600751/

Other Events…
Liqui Molly Bathurst 12 hour, 5-7 Feb. 2016
Officials applications are no open for this event. You can apply at their
website:
http://www.bathurst12hour.com.au/event-info/officials-and-volunteers
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Alternative “Venue” for November meeting…

Just a reminder that our Supaloc Racing workshop tour is
fast approaching on November 18th which takes place
instead of our usual monthly general meeting.
The privilege of visiting a private racing workshop is a rare
opportunity and is one of many benefits of being a SAMROA
financial member.
As a committee, we think it is only fair that all non-financial
members and guests attending make a small $5 donation to
cover the cost of food and drinks on the night.
The night runs from 7pm onwards and the workshop is
located at 3 Hooke Road, Edinburgh North. Further details
can be found in the Newsletter.
Registrations for this have closed, we look forward to a great
evening.
Kind Regards,
The committee.
For a google map showing the location click HERE.
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MINUTES OF SAMROA GENERAL MEETING
Meeting Details
Date & Time:
Location:

21 October 2015 @ 1930 (7:30pm)
The Robin Hood Hotel
315 Portrush Road, Norwood, SA 5067

Meeting Opened:

19:30 (7:30 pm)

Present:

Bronwen Williamson, Paul Bonnett, Janelle
Orrock, Darren Mattiske, Ben Anderson, Lisette Hutchins, Andrew
Robinson, David Lans, Chris Anderson, Matthew Avery, Shaun
Halliday, Lisa Totani and Peter Cirillo

Apologies:

No apologies listed in book.

Visitors / Guest:
Late:
Previous Minutes:
Copies of the previous minutes (September 2015) were placed on
the tables for members to read. Secretary (Paul Bonnett) moved
that minutes be accepted and seconded by Matthew Avery. All
members present, voted in favour that minutes be accepted.
Carried.

Business arising from the minutes:


No business arising from minutes.

Incoming / Outgoing Correspondence:
Correspondence as per list tabled at the meeting. (Copy Attached)
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MINUTES OF SAMROA GENERAL MEETING…
Moved by Secretary (Paul Bonnett) and seconded by Darren
Mattiske that the correspondence be received. All present voted in
favour. Carried.

Business Arising from the Correspondence:
 No business arising from the Correspondence List.

Treasurer's Report (September 2015)
Opening Balance: $
Receipts:

$

Outgoings:
$
Closing Balance: $
$ + $ in Term Deposit. Total = $
No report was presented as Ray McGuiness is still overseas.

Accounts for Payment:


Andrew Robinson: Newsletter Postage – $28.00



Bronwen Williamson: $140.95 (plus Robin Hood $55.00) Total:
$195.95



Insurance Packs and Scooter Registration are not due until
November – can process them at
next Committee
Meeting.



No further Accounts for Payment.

The Accounts for Payment were moved by Paul B. Seconded by
Shaun Halliday.
All voted in favour that accounts be paid.
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MINUTES OF SAMROA GENERAL MEETING…
Reports from Other Committees:
WHS (Presented by Shaun Halliday)
 Secretary had some photos of hazards from FP6 and visibility
problems for shorter officials at FP3. Will email photos to Shaun.
Reminder to all officials – if on a point and you notice a hazard,
do a TRA and report it that day.
 Warmer weather is coming; once again, time to consider your
Hydration requirements and also be on the look-out for angry
little snakes!!!
T&CC (Presented by Paul Bonnett)
 New Committee Paul B, Jodie J, Shaun H, Shaun F and Chris
H. Has now been joined by Chris A. Still one vacancy.
 As we wind down to end of year, planning on new committee
having an informal meeting with old committee to discuss way
forward for 2016.
 Awaiting new calendar to be signed off so we can start loading
events to database – also plan shed clean-up / full stocktake for
early next year.
 Last two events for 2015. Nov 21 (MM Rnd 4 twilight) and Nov
22 (Super Kart Mod Reg) no camping available at the track but
some space is available at Mallala Oval. Nearest Hotel would
most probably be Two Wells. Still looking for names – contact
either Paul B. or Grant P.
New Membership Applications (For General Committee's
Approval)
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MINUTES OF SAMROA GENERAL MEETING…
CAMS (Presented by Paul Bonnett – Last Meeting Held last night 20
October 2015)
 Email (06Oct15) CAMS Club Resource Guide – also available
online.
 CAMS SA Officials Expo (Sat 07Nov – Royal Adelaide
Showgrounds) – Register online before 04 Nov.
 2016 CAMS Racing Calendar is currently being put together –
Second draft. Calendar will be finalised at the meeting 05
November with sign-off by State Council at 17Nov meeting.
 State Office will be closed between 21Dec15 until 08January16.
STATE OFFICIATING PANEL (SOP) REPORT (Presented by
Peter Cirillo)
 Speedway tracks have been given an order by SafeWork SA for
the inclusion of barriers to protect track officials. It is expected
that there will be a flow-on effect to other race tracks in the
future. Just want to emphasise: If at any track, you (as an
official) do not feel safe – Report it and do raise a TRA.
 Passengers in Race Vehicles – It is expected that the rules will
change in the future – new procedures / policies are still being
discussed
 Peter Cirillo will continue as SOP Rep. for one more year then
Lisa & Lisette can take over.
MOTOR RACING PANEL (MRP) REPORT (Presented by Darren
Mattiske)
 Nothing from MRP
WEBSITE / IT
 Peter was asking about the photographs he placed on dropbox
– did they make their way on to our Web Site??
 Reminder on Team App and how it can be used to keep
communication lines open within the
Association.
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MINUTES OF SAMROA GENERAL MEETING…
SOCIAL COMMITTEE
 No General Meeting in November. Organising a workshop visit
to Superlok Racing. Still taking
numbers for catering purposes –
Lisa has already sent out information by Email..
 Suggestions for a Picnic in the Park instead of the (cancelled)
Officials Appreciation Day:
Chris Anderson suggested Birdwood.
PROMOTIONS
 University Promotion: Seemed to go OK with some people
interested in what we do – Janelle (New Members) will send out
some information.
 AMF Promotion: Also had some people interested but this time,
the onus is on them to contact us (25 people)
 Also general discussion on whether we should introduce a
general use polo shirt that we could wear for these type of
promotional displays. Good idea!! Will start looking at options.

SPORTING CAR CLUB of SA

Nothing from SCCSA's last meeting.

COMMUNITY LOTTERY UPDATE
 Community Lottery is over for 2015. Winning Tickets were drawn
last night!!!
 Doesn't seem to have had the same enthusiasm this year –
maybe it is the online sales taking more of a precedence, also
missed out selling the tickets at Clipsal 500. Maybe, if we
continue next year, we need to look at changing our strategy!!
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Lisa Totani at Bathurst for
the recent Supercheap
Auto Bathurst 1000..
We are still waiting on
some stories…

While Renee Gracie comes
around the final corner…
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MINUTES OF SAMROA GENERAL MEETING…


We initially took 70 books but ended up returning 20 early due to
them not selling. Out of the remaining 50 books; Members sold
26 books, 2 books went missing which leaves SAMROA buying
the remaining 21.8 books. (However one of the books could still
turn up as it seems to have got lost in the post)

218 Tickets:
Ticket Numbers:
535651 – 535670, 535671 – 535690, 535691 –
535700, 535761 – 535770,
535773 – 535780.
535911 – 535930, 535971 – 535990, 536041 –
536060, 536061 – 536080,
536081 – 536100,
536101 – 536120, 536121 – 536140 & 536141 – 536150.

General Business


No meeting next month.



Chris A, Chris H. and Ben A. would like to assist in giving our two
trailers some TLC.

The trailer used for Superkart recoveries requires some welding
repairs.
SAMROA Trailer: Requires new lights, wiring and paint. Chris A.
would like to approach Bursons to donate the items required (in
return we put Bursons sticker on trailer) Chris H. will approach
his boss to ask if they can use the workshops. (Updating the
SAMROA Trailer is seen to be a good idea as it may be required
until we can ascertain what equipment will be made available to
us at Tailem Bend)


Discussed the protective barriers supplied at the AMF – Some
volunteers did not feel safe! As mentioned above (SOP Section)
If anyone has any concerns over their safety whilst working
trackside, report it and get a TRA raised!!
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MINUTES OF SAMROA GENERAL MEETING…


Darren gave a bit of an update on his JD Program so far this
year. The drivers will be out for the Modern Reg event (Nov 22)
and will form group 3 for an afternoon session.

Also led on to general discussion on Child-Safe requirements /
training. For placing U18s at meetings, it would be ideal to have
more officials accredited. Shaun H and Caela Sims are two
people who can present the course.


Darren has some track silhouette stickers available. Darren has
recently been presented with a “Fabulous Official” award by Rob
Thiry and David Mori. Well deserved!!



Andrew Robinson has some concerns that I (Secretary) may
have “too much on my plate” with working on both Committees –
I thanked Andrew for his concerns and promise that if I
experience any problems, I will step back a bit. (I also feel I have
some excellent back-up if anything occurs)

CAMS Tarnac JDP in action (Photo: Lisa Totani)
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MINUTES OF SAMROA GENERAL MEETING…
Question was asked if there has been any updates on TBMSP.
Lawrie S., Bruce Keyes and Barry Hughes were due to visit later in
month to assist in mapping out the trackside flag points etc. General
discussion on future requirements, it was also suggested that CAMS
could possibly “head up” a group request for the various clubs
facilities. (SAMROA, Women for Wheels etc



With no further General Business, the meeting was closed at 21.00
(9:00 pm)
Next Meeting: Workshop Tour at Superlok Racing. 18

November 2015.
th

Next General Meeting:19:30 (7:30 pm) on 16 9

December
2015
The Robin Hood Hotel, 315 Portrush Road,
Norwood, SA 5067 (I have confirmed..it is the 9th Ed.)

Action from the recent Scouts Rally…
Photo: Lisa Totani
(Wonder if Boeing are another sponsor….)
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Happy Birthday!
The following members have, or are celebrating (?) birthdays…
Grant Paproth (1st), Shaun Field (5th), Matthew Jones (16th),
Chris Hutchinson (19th), Tony Aloi (21st), Caela Sims (23rd), Chris Anderson
(26th), Life Members David Castrechini and Rob Thiry (28th),
Life Member Lawrie Schmitt (29th)

Matthew Avery comes of age…
When Matt was a small boy he loved his hot wheels cars. His favourite car he
named “Curry”/ He lost this car and Bel and I tried to replace it back then with no
luck. We managed to find the same car on the internet after about two weeks
looking and presented it to him on his 21st.
Matt has owned 3 cars, all Fords. Matt and I also watch NASCAR and followed
Marcus Ambrose. At Bathurst Bel and I bought a Team Penske DJR shirt and on
the back we placed ’94 Birdcage. We presented the shirt to Matt at his 21st.
We also presented the traditional 21st Birthday mug with ‘Birdcage’ as the
inscription. Obviously the nickname ‘Birdcage’ comes from his last name of
‘Avery’.
-David Avery
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Memberships now (over) due
A reminder that memberships for the 2015/16 year are now overdue.
Details are on the SAMROA website under FORMS.

The Winning Team
The winning team (Adelaide Superkart club) from the SAMROA/Adelaide
Superkart/Track Time Motorsport interclub slot car racing challenge…

From the Editors
Thanks for all the contributions to the newsletter for this month. Next
deadline for articles is Friday 4th December (Friday before the General
meeting on Wednesday 9th December) earlier would be very much
appreciated. Any news, items of interest or photographs will be much
appreciated. If you are trying to lay out a particular format, remember
newsletter is on an A5 page size.

Andrew & Thomas
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PROVISIONAL 2016 MOTORSPORT CALENDAR

20 February

Master of Mallala Series Round 1

28 February

Superkart Race Mtg & Modern Regularity

3 – 6 March

Clipsal 500 Adelaide^

17 – 20 March
10 April
23 – 24 April

Formula 1 Australian Grand Prix Melbourne*
Superkart Race Mtg & Modern Regularity
Mallala Historic Race Meeting

1 May

Peter Hall Memorial Six Hour Regularity

15 May 2015

Superkart Race Mtg & Modern Regularity

22 – 23 May

Master of Mallala Series Round 2

17 – 19 June

V8 Supercars Hidden Valley Darwin*

3 July
7 August

Superkart Race Mtg & Modern Regularity
Superkart Race Mtg & Modern Reg State Championship

20 – 21 August

Master of Mallala Series Round 3

2 – 4 September

Scouts Rally SA - ARC Round 5*

11 September

Superkart Race Mtg & Modern Regularity
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PROVISIONAL 2016 MOTORSPORT CALENDAR…
6 – 8 October

V8 Supercars Bathurst*

13 – 15 October

Classic Adelaide Rally*

14 – 16 October

Adelaide Motorsport Festival – Supersprint*

19 November

Master of Mallala Series Round 4

20 November

Superkart Race Mtg & Modern Regularity

*Events SAMROA are not involved in at a club level (members may attend as
individuals)
^Whilst SAMROA members attend this event as individuals, the club does receive
a financial donation for our attendance.

Serious Business this Slot car challenge…
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